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BOY'S BOOKS UNDER BANARE YOU AMONG TflEM.

rim 1879 JT. G. MALL 1911y5 Bring Your
I Prescriptions

1 Here

JJ if you want them filled iwithlC
If the surest and freshest Yl

LeMing Druggist Seedsman
of Granville County.

Doctors' Prescriptions and Family Receipts a
Specialty, Compounded by Regis-

tered Pharmacists.
Pure Drugs and Medicines, Every Kind.

Agent for "REX ALL" Remedies. Every one is guaranteed. If
not satisfied after taking any of these medicines your money returned
You cannot lose.

Men Who Have Taken Stock in the
Agricultural Association- -

R. T. Gregory $10
D. A. Burwell .... . 5
C. C. Heggie 1
Andrew Weary . . . .t. . .... 1
R. C. Puckett 5
L. C. Wilkerson ..2
W. S. White 1

N. G. Gillis . 4
Herbert Gregory . 25
T. W. Stovali 1
Wm. L. Taylor . . . . 5
L. G- - Puckett 2
C. L. Lewis 3
A. B. Kimball . . $25

A MAN'S STOMACH.

Is Just as Good, or Bad as He
Makes It.

If you are blessed with a good
stomach be thankful and make up
your mind to keep it good.

If you feel miserable after eat-
ing; one that turns your food sour
and causes gas to belch up in the

SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES
that suit your eyes at reasonable prices. Money back if not satisfied.
Two registered optometrists.

High Grade Gratien

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.J. F. Ropster's Special Horse Bower. Hall's Celebrated Hog Powder prevents
and cures Hog Cholera and adds one pound of meat for every cent's worth of the
powder fed to hogs.

MOST FASHIONALE STYLES IN STATIONERY.
Box Paper, Tablets anl School Supplies. Depository for Public School Books.
Bibles, Teachers Bibles Family Bibles and Testaments at every price,
Fountain Pens from $i to 7.50. Guaronteed Razors and Pocket Knives.

Large Stock of Toilet Articles.Ex tracts and Gther Perfumes, Combs andBrushes, all Kinds of Soaps. Toilet and Talcum Powders.

CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS AND CANDIES.
Huyler's, Fenway s and other high grade Chocolates and Chocolate Bon Bons.
They are the BEST.

PANACEA, GENUINE, CHLORIDE CALCIUM WATERS AND ALL OTHER
KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS, ALL TA1E MOST POPULAR SODA

FOUNVA1N DRINKS.

THE - BEST - ICE - CREAM - ON - EARTH.

tin
Your Friend J, G.

CO
We sell the Lump
We burn tfie Slack

Action Against American Stories in
London Repeated in New Yorfc.

From the New York Herald-American- ,

books which delighted
the youth of the last generation
in this country are under the ban
in New York, coincident with the
action taken against certain Amer-
ican volumes in London.
It is now possible for boys who

apply to the children's department
of the circulation branches of the
New York Library to obtain the Ol-

iver Optic books, nor yet, the nar-
ratives by Horatio . Alger, Jr., nor
the Ralph Hazard books, from the
pen of John T. Trobridge. The
boys of the Oliver Optic type ac-
complished prodigies of valor, in
addition to which:1 they reproved
their elders. Alger has been sup-
planted by Ralph Henry Barbour as
a maker of hero tales for the young.

As to the books which have been
barred from the committee on edu-
cation, of the London common coun-
cil, none of them can be found in
any public library in this city.
"From Log Cabin to White House"
and"From the Tanyard to the White
House" could not be issued here
as intellectual pabulum for the
young, on the ground that they are
too diffuse in their style. Some
of the1 references to Lincoln in the
"log cabin" life refer to him fami-
liarly as "Abe," and represent him
as standing on a stump when a boy
delivering a sermon.

Dr. John S- - Billings, director of
the New York Public Library, said
that he could hot understand why
such works as "Korea and Her
Philip Sidney" should be regarded
as containing passage unfit for
children to read. Dr. Billings evi-
dently is an admirer of the gallant
Sir Philip, for in the library is a
life of the English courtier by

Symonds, which Dr. Bill-
ings himself represented to the in-
stitution- The character of Sir
Philip has been much admired by
some writers.

Mrs. Andrew Lang has been writ-
ing a series of hero and heroine
books, and such compilations ae
known in England, although the
English boy is not stirred as much,
by the force of example as is his
brother on this side of the water.
No objection is made here to the
life of Sir Isaac Newton nor to
Macaulay's "Essay on Lord Clive-- "

The story of Sir Isaac and te ap-

ple is well known here, and there
are several lives of Lord Clive,
which are more or less in demand.

"The story of the Fox," also un-
der the ban, is not issued to the
young in this country, ard no li-

brarian could be found who had any
record of it- - The youth of the
country may find Macaulay's essay
on Lord Clive a little long and dif-
ficult, but they take an interest in
his romantic character.

The biography which is in the
most demand "in New York among
the boys is that of Lincoln, while
Washingtons stands second in their
favor. All books issued to the
young person at the branches of
the public library must pass a rig-

id censorship before they are plac-
ed on the shelves.

SOLD HIS SWORD FOR $1

Kaitian General Then Adopted Su-

garcane as Emblem of Authority
From the New York Tribune.

Passengers arriving there front
Haiti on the Hamburg-America-n

steamship Albingia declared that
Port au Prince and other cities
on the island were in a state of
disorganization akin to revolution.
It was the belief of many that un-
less President Simon takes some
drastic action in dealing with the
situation many lives will be need-
lessly sacrificed. According to W
A- - Placer, an electrical engineer, of
London, who had been on the is--

land for six weeks, the city of Port
au Prince is an exceptionally dan--r
gerous place for any person wh
values his life.

"There are only about 90,000 per
song in Port au Prince," said Mr
Placer, "and there is more noise in'
that town 'than there is in New;
York. The city is filthy, and the
pig seems to be the household pet.
There are hasty trials of offenders
during the day, and the victims
are sometimes buried when alive
and unconscious- - Fresh graves
may be seen every day in the ceme-
tery, but no one knows who has
been buried until the identity of
the victims becomes known through
their absence form customary

! haunts.
"The soldiers are supposed to

12 cents a week, tut they seldom
get their allowance, and depend al-
most wholly upon foraging for ex-

istence. Organization seems to have
disappeared. I saw a geareal drill- -

! ing six men with a sword. Yheii
I offered him $1 for the sword he
sold it eagerly and continued his
drilling," substituting a piece - of
sugarcane for the sword."

Among the Albingai's passengers
was Robert Hertzberg, chancellor of
the German legation at Port au
Prince. He was taken ill about a
month ago, and because of the
disturbance was unable to find a
physician capable of treating him-Becomin- g

worse, he sought the
help of a native physician, but
after a few days the Haitian doc-
tor disappeared. Mr- - Hertzberg
sent a servant in search of the doc-
tor and found that he had been put
in prison. On learning this the;
chancellor came to this city fofi
treatment.

Ghost Wants Pact Kept.
Evelyn Sutcliffe,20 years old, who

claims she and Helen Gray, her late
chum, had an unbreakable death,
pact, made her second attempt at
suicide. Miss Gray died three weeks
ag"o- - The night of her funeral Misa
Sutclif fe . took an overdose of laud-
anum. Since then she has been tell;
ing her friends that Miss Gray's
ghost has come to her almost night-
ly, telling her to join her in the
spirit land.

Miss Sutcliffe took another dose,
that almost cost her life, her salva-
tion being her mother's early discov-
ery and a doctor with a stomach!
pump. .i

Men Who Have Taken Stock in The
Granville County Agricultural

Association.
FISHING CREEK.

T. G. Currin $25
E. A- - Tunstall 20J. D. Williams 10
E. C. Harris . joo
John Buchanan ... . .", 22

v
Total 5177

BRASSFIELD
G. L- - Allen . . $ioJ. A. Morris ' 20
G. T. Sikes ioE. P- - Davis I . . .1
W. K. Sherron . . . . ... .".." l
H- - C. Davis .......... lW. T- - Hockaday .... .... 1
L. E. Adcock .... .... . . .;. .. 20

Total $64
DUTCH VILLE

C. J. Roberts . . ... $5
R. H- - Rogers lM. L. Coley ; . 5
W. H. Hall . 5
E. D. Umstead 5
H. R. Dixon 5
J. H- - Perry ... ... 10

Total .. .'. . ..$36
TALLY HO

Otho Daniel ..$10
L. T. Williford . . .. ... ... .. 20
W. L. Umstead ... 5
Logan Hall 1
E. P- - Roberts - 5
P. W. Knott -- . .. . . . . 5
H. P. Webb ... .. . ..... 5

Total $51
WALNUT GROVE

J- - W. Morton $5
Louis Thorpe 1
C. M. Knott 5
B. F- - Dean . . . . , 10
G. G. Dean . 1
R. B. Dean 1
Carey Currin 5
J. M. Phipps 5
Mrs. W. Li Currin ... 5

Total $38
OAK HILL-S- .

V. Morton ,. . . . $100
D. T. Winston 2

Williams .M .. . . 2

Total $104
SASSAFRAS FORK

W. L, Taylor $10
B. T. Hicks . . 5
C- - T. Hester 5
J. W. Dean , 5
C. N- - Newcomb . . .t 1
C. G. Royster . 10
J. E. Thomas 5
Roy Smith . 5
Herbert Gregory . . . ... . . 5

Total ... $57
SALEM- -

N. G- - Crews $5
B. I. Breedlove 1
R. J. Hart 10

Total . . .... ... . . $16
OXFORD,

Landis & Easton . . . . . . ... $50
E. T. White 100
S- - W. Parker . . . 100
W. Z. Mitchell 35
L. Thomas . . ... 10
N. N. Cupp .. ... .. 35
L. B. Turner ... ... ... ... . . 50
F- - P. Hobgood . . . ., 30
F. H. Gregory . . ... 10
J. A- - Jackson . . 10
J. J. Medford .. ... .. .:. .. 20
W. T. Yancey 15
R. T-- T.aooitor 10
Taylor Bros .' . . . . 25
Lee Taylor .. ... ... ... ... 10
J. F. Webb . . .. 35
Breeodlve & McFarland . . . . 25
J- - P. Stedman . . ... ... . . ... 5
W. B. Ballou . . ... .. ... 50
Sam Watkins ... . . .- - 10
T. D- - Waller . . . . ... ... . . 5
A. H. Powell . . ... . . ... . 50
J. R. Conley . ... . - .-- . 10
S- - M. Wheeler . . ... ... ... . 30
J. C. Horner 25
R. L- - Brown ... .-- . .....10
A. Williford .. . 5

A. J. Kittrell .......... 5

T. L- - Booth .. ...... .:. ... .-- 20
A. W. Graham 30
D. G. Brummitt ... 12
T- - Lanier ... 1

L. de Lacroix ... 25
S. H. Cannady . . ... .- -. ... ... 10
C- - D. Ray ........ .... 50
Baird & Chamblee 10
J. F. Edwards ... .... ....... 25
L. F- - Smith . . ... - 10
Cortez Wright .. ... . ... j

E. T. Crews . . ... - 5

B. S. Royster .. ... ... ..25
A- - A. Hieks 10
Horner Bos. .. .-- . ...... -- 1

J. Robt. Wood 0
Z- - W. Lyon . . JO
B. M. Caldwell
H. G- - Cooper 1

W. H. Hunt - 25
J. T. Cozart ' '
J. T. Cozart - 0

W. T. Lyon .,. .. ... -

F. M- - Pinnix ... ... . .
J. B. Powell . . - - 1i
V. T. Cheatham ... . j

J. G. Shotwell . . ... 5

D. C. Hunt . . ... -

W. H- - Britt .... --x. ..
J. W. Horner ... ...
J. E. Howell . 0

J. D. Brooks . ...
J. F. White 10
C. H- - Parham .,. ...
L. F. Day . . . - -

M. A. King
Carroll & Ferguson ..J
I. W. Mangum ...
J. W. Cannady . . . ... .. j

W- - H. Fleming ... ... . .:. 25
it T 1Hmirip.il . . . . . ... . 5" - -ii. . n
W- - E. Cannady .. u

R. W. Lassiter .. . . 1J0
J. W. Brown;
J. T. Britt ...... -

F- - W. Hancock ... ...
G. S Watkins . . .r. . 10
W. A- - Devin . ..
F. F. Lyon
H. G- - Williams . . .
I. N. Howard '.. ..
T. W. Winston .. . . .
W. G. Pace . . . . r

W. A- - Adams ... .
L. W Stark . . . - 1
J. G. Hall . . 5

J. F. Veazey . . ...... 10
John Webb . 5

I. H. Davis .. .. . . .t. . ... ..25
C- - H. Cheatham .;. . .... 10

Total .. $1,663.00

drugs, and with the greatest i

care and accuracy filled
precisely as your physician
orders them filled, to pro--
duce the exact effects he de-
sires.

We are proud of the record
we have made in our pre-
scription department. And
yet we fill prescriptions at
very reasonable prices, and
fill them quickly, too.
. In proprietary medicines
we can offer you a number
Of reliable remedies.

This seems to be the sea-
son for colds. Take REX-AL- L

COLD (TABLETS.
We are familiar with the
formula of these tablets and
know? they are an effective
cure for la grippe, prevent
colds, relieve coughs and
feverish conditions and head-
aches that usually go with a
cold. Sold with the Recall
guarantee. 8
J. G. HAIi, Oxford, N. C.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
From the Chicago News.

Morality does a lot of unneces-
sary parading in public-Voca- l

teachers are always howl-
ing about their work.

Some people grumble about every-
thing, be it right or wrong.

Many a man grasps an opportunity
to make a fool of himself.

Consider the silent man and the
reputation he has for being wise.

And the more advice you give the
more likely you are to get in bad.

A girl's idea of a hero is a
young man who asks her father foi
her hand-Luc- k

seems to have a mania for
calling on people who are not ex-
pecting it.

Lots of people pose as peacemak-
ers because of the opportunity it
affords them to butt in.

It's a pity that the average detec-
tive can't locate criminals as easily
as he can find clews.

As a matter of fact, a young man
is more apt to kiss a gril against
her mother's will than against her
own.

VERDICT OF JURY 12 MEN.

What they Had to Say About John-
son's Chill and Fever Tonic.
"I . think it the best Tonic on

earth-- " T. T. Bienvenue, St, Martin- -
"--

' ""ville. La. :

"'The best Grip cure on earth."
Cedar Bluff Woolen Co., Cedar Blufi
Va.

"I think it the finest medicine
on earth" G- - W. Morrow, Sherill,
Ark.

"They say it is the best medicine
in the world." We take it. J. E
Bayliss, Pastoria, Ark.

"I think your Johnson's Tonic is
the best medicine on earth-"L- . Dur-oussea- u,

Flynn, La.
"The best on earth."Eckel's Phar-

macy, Crowley, La- -

"Best on earth. Sell 50 bottles to
one of any other kind." J. F. Nich-
olson, Creap Hill, Tenn. -

"Finest in the world."W. P. Lips-
comb & Co-- , La Grange, Tenn.

"I think Johnson's Tonic is the
best medicine on earth. "A Baker,
Hurricane Mills Tenn.

"It is the best Tonic of its kind
in the world. Everybody thinks so."
A- - J. Gillen, Maxeys, Ga.

"The best on the top side of
this mundane sphere." J. L. Corbett,
Bishtfpville, S- - C

"Best on earth." M. E. Qutmani,
Miss.

The combined rating of these 12
merchants is $200,000-00- .

NOTICE.
Letters of administration upon the

estate of Lewis Hicks, deceased.hav-in- g

this day been issued to me by
the clerk cf the Superior Court of
Granville County, noiiee is hereby
given to all persons indebted to
said estate to come forward and
make immediate payment to me;
and all persons holding claims
against said estate are hereby no-
tified to present them to me with-
in one year from this date, or this
notice will be pleaded in bar of
their recovery.
This March 1st, 1911.

Charles Hieks,
Administrator of Lewis Hicks, de-

ceased. D. G. Brummitt, Attorney.

WOOD'S HIGH-GRA- DE

Farm Seeds.
We are headquarters for

the best in all Farm seeds.
Grass and Clover Seeds
Seed Corn, Cotton Seed,
Cow Peas. Sola Beans,

II M m WW JMi Mly sorgnmns, ivaiiir wrn, rjX Millet Seed, Peanuts, etc. K
Wood's Crop issued

Special" monthly
gives timely information as to
seeds to plant each month in
the year, also prices of Season-
able Seeds. Write for copy,

IV mailed free on request.

and Field Seeds.

HALL, Oxford, North Carolina.

A1

lee Co,

132 and 133.

FaFEitMg

Savings Bank

Company,

:- - - r N. C

mouth, then you want to get busy
at once and turn your bad stom-
ach into a good one-Ho-

can this be done? you ask.
Simply by using daily the best

prescription for stomach ailments
ever written.

What is the name of this pre-
scription?

Wherever civilization exist it is
known as MI-O-N- A.

J. G. Hall sells it for 50 cents a
box; he does more; he guarantees
it to relieve stomach distress in
five minutes; he goes even further
and says; if MI-Q-N- A doesn't cure
indigestion, acute of chronic, or
any disease caused by stomach dis-
turbance he will give you your
money back, without any haggling
or red tape.

And this guarantee means that
MI-O-N- A stomach tablets, as most
people call them, will cure bilious-
ness, nausea, nervousness, heart-
burn, foul breath, nightmare, and

means that MI-O-N- A is such a
wonderfully" good remedy that it
quickly turns a bad stomach into
a good one, that will stay good,
strong and vigorous, just as long
as it is treated right. Try MI-O-N- A

ye men of weak stomachs, you
take no risk. It is guaranteed by
J. G. Hall, and druggists everywhere

FOR SALE The old wooden Ox-
ford Graded School Building, will
be offered for sale at public auc-
tion on the premises on College
street, on Monday April 3rd, at
12 m-- , the building to be removed
promptly after May 20th. 1911.

SALE OF LAND.
By virtue of. a deed of trust ex-

ecuted to me by Banister Robinson
and wife and duly recorded on page
450 Book 68 of the Record of mort-
gages of Granville county, I will
sell to the highest bidder for cash
at public auction at the court house
door in Oxford on the

3rd day of April 1911.
a certain tract of land near the
town of Oxford, described as follows
Beginning on the North side of
Hillsboro road where the cotton
mill switch croses said road; thence
southerly along said road to the
line of W. J. Pitchford then west-
erly along Pitchfords line to the
Southern Railroad; thence North
along said railroad. crossing
the cotton mill switch to R. W.
Lassiters line,thence southerly along
said Lassiters line to and crossing
said cotton mill switch; thence along
the right of way of the cotton mill
Easterly to the beginning, being
the two parcels of land conveyed to
said parties of the first part , by
W-- J. Pitchford; also a lot of ma-
chinery and fixtures for making
brick now on the lands of Mrs. D.
A. Hunt, near the colored graveyard
consisting of one 40 Horse Power
Erie Engine, one 50 Horse Power
Erie Boiler, 2 caly cars, one Drum,
one Brick truck, pallets, shafting,
piping and other personal property-Thi- s

Feb. 28th. 1911.
W. A. Devin, Trustee.

SALE OF LAND.
By virtue of authority given me

in a certain Deed in Trust executed
by Jack Allen and wife on the 20th
day of November 1906 default hav
ing been made in the payment of
the bond secured thereby I shall
on
Thursday, 30th day of March 1911,
expose to public sale at the court
house door in the town of Oxford
to the highest bidder for cash the
following described tract or parcel
of land, the same being situate
a.bout 1 1-- 2 miles from the town of
Oxford on the Oak Hill road and
being the land on which said Jack
Allen now lives and containing 9
acres, more or less.

Time of sale 12 o'clock M. '

This the 27th day of February,1911-J- .

M. Baird,
Trustee.

.
SALE OF VALUABLE LAND.
By virtue, of a power of Attorney,

to me executed by the heirs at law
of the late Joseph Daniel, I will
sell to the highest bidder, for cash
at. the Court House door in Oxford,
on Monday the 3rd day of April,
1911 209 acres of land in Walunt
Grove Township, of which the said
Joseph Daniel died received and
posessed:

The land will first be offered for
sale in two tracts, the first or Home
tract containing 103 acres is good
tobacco land, well timbered, good
well of water in the yard, excellent
dwelling with four rooms, also
dining room and cook rooms. The
second, or Green, tract, containing
106 acres is well watered, well
timbered, with fine tobacco land
fine cotton land, convenient to
schools and churches in a good
neighborhood, on a rural mail route.

The land will' then be offered as
a whole. Mr. John E. Ford or
Mr. Chas. Daniel will take pleasure
in showing the land to any one
who may desire to see it.
This February 21st. 1911.

Charles A. Whitfield,
Agent and Attorney.

xtori
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Fofffaiile

Money growing is a profitable kind of farm-

ing. Plant your dollars in good soil enough to

be safe.
? .

The vaults of this bank offer a safety not ob-

tainable elsewhere, a security not to be de-spis- ed.

Start your account here today and receive

4 per cent, interest on your SAVINGS.

the Oxford

& Trust

xiord, :;
it . i

t. 17. ivood a sons,
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va. f


